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FILING OF TAX RETURNS DIRECTLY WITH INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE CENTERS

SEPTEMBER 20, 1966.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6958]

'Ple Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
6958) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to promote savings
under the Internal Revenue Service's automatic data processing
system, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with-
ouit amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.

I. SUMMARY
H.R. 6958 is concerned primarily with the provisions of the tax laws

specifying the place for filing income and other tax returns. The
principal purpose of the changes made is to increase substantially the
economics possible under the Internal Revenue Service's new auto-
matic data processing system.
Present law generally requires that tax returns be filed in one of the

58 offices of the District Directors of Internal Revenue. Under the
Internal Revenue Service's automatic data processing system, after
some initial processing at the district director's office, these returns
are packaged and shipped to one of the seven regional automatic data
processing service centers where the processing of the returns is com-
pleted. The bill amends present law to permit the Treasury Depart-
ment to require taxpayers to mail their tax returns directly to the
service centers, thereby eliminating the double handling and extending
the economics of volume processing to the initial processing steps.
The bill provides, however, that a taxpayer who desires to file his
return in person may continue to do so as at present by hand carryingit to his local Internal Revenue Service office.
Your committee, like the Committee on Ways and Means, has been

assured by the Treasury Department that none of the services tax-
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1)avers aireaI(Icustole(ld to receiving at. their local internal revenue
ofllces will b)e curtailed a;s a resullt of t.}ie ellcet.liment of tllis )ill.

'I'!Ie )ill provides that, il tlle case of taxpayers residing abroad,
foreign (' 111)(iratiiolls, anrd taxpayers with income from abroad to whom
clerltail (imilil11l(rat1 e( special provisions of lthe code alply, tle 'reasuir
Depl)artJeillilt Illay ldesignlate by regulations ti la eplace. which they
nitlist file (Ileir t ax retlirns. Presiumalbly, tils will be with the Office
,f, Ilternaitiolnal Operations.
T'le bill also I )akes aItendlnenilt.s which are related( to the changein

tile )placefol f ilingtOaxret irns. Several of these, however, have;inde-pendtent significance. The tmore' impll),rtant of these changes are as
f1ollo1ws:

1. Were a criminal p)roseclltion for willful failure to file at ta
retlrnl is }),egun iln a jutdi('ial district other than the one in which he
resides, the bill grants the defendant the right to have the trial moved
to, lis liome district..

2. 'llle bill dooes away wit tax refund suits against collection officers,
)ut retains tile provisions of present law which permit these suits to
Ie brought direclly against the United States andl whichI provide for
coutlrt costs to be borne by the unsuccessful party in tlle proceedings.

3. 'T'le billprovides t lat. appeals fronl Tax Courrt, decisions are to be
Ima(de to tile court of appeals for the circuit in which tle individual
resides lat tlhe title lie filed hlis petition ill the Tax Court, or ill the case
of a corporation, to tile court of appeals for the circuit ill which its
pri)icill place (,f )business or principal office or agency is located at
that time.

4. T'le bill also provides that the timely mailing of a tax return or
payment is to be considered timely filing or timely payment. As a
result, where the postmark on an envelope in which an individual
inlcoml.e tax return and payment are enclosed shows that it, was mailed
on or before the(lle (late, thle return and payment will be considered
as filed or paid on title even though received after the (ldue date.
The l)rovisionls of the bill take effect, generally, upon enactment.
TIbis )ill was introduced at thle request of thle Treasury Department.

It is reported unanimously by your committee.

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL

Thle Internal Revenue Service is nearing completion of its conver-
sion from manual to tuto matic dalta processing of tax returns. Since,
the economies arising front automatic data processing can best be
maximized by a high volume of return processing at centralized loca-
tioins, the Service has established 7 regional service centers to do the
processing formerly done in the 58 District Directors' offices.
The changeover to automatic data processing was necessitated by

the ever-increasing number of tax returns being filed with the Serv-
ice. In 1930, the Service handled 6 million tax returns; in 1965, the
volume had increased to 102 million. By 1970, thlie Service anticipates
111 million returns will be filed, and by 1980, 135 million.
At the present time, part of the processing is done at the District

Directors' offices but the remainder at, thle regional centers after the
returns tire shipped there. T'le initial processing done at the district
offices primarily involves mail opening, taking out, the payments, and
otiler clerical operations. Tlie returns are then package(ld and shipped
to the service centers where tie major processing functions are per-
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forined. In addition to the added expense of transshipping, tile
receipt of the returns at the district offices makes it necessary to
perfornl the minimal processing activities referred to at, these offices
even thllough this could be done more economically under the high
,olrlme tecth!i.qlues possible at the service centers. The elimination

of the double handling and shipping costs and the lmaximization of
tle ect,)omiies inherent in volume processing will, according to I internal
levenue Service estimates, produce an annual saving in aidministra-
tirve costs of nearly $4 million.
In addition to the economies referred to above, direct filing will

reduce the time it presently takes for the Service to make refulln(s and
will Imake it possible to commence audit and collection activities at
an earlier time.
Your committee, like the Committee on Ways and Means hats been

asilre(l by the Treasury Department that tie enactment of this
bill will not result in a curtailment of the services taxpayers are cur-
rently receiving at the district offices.
For tile reasons given above, the bill amends present law1 to provide

for the direct filing of tax returns at the service centers. This change
in the place for filing tax returns makes necessary or desirable certain
other changes in the administrative provisions of the tax laws. Tlhe
reasons for these related changes are contained in the general explana-
tion which follows.

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

1. CENTRALIZED FILING OF RETURNS (SEC. 1(a) OF THE BILL AND
SEC. 6091 (b) OF THE CODE)

IUnder present law an individual is required to file his tax returns
in the internal revenue district in which he resides or hats his principal
place of business.' A corporation must file in the internal revenue
district in which it has its principal place of business or principal office
or agency. If an individual does not have a residence or principal
place of business in the United States (for example, a nonresident
alien or perhaps a IJ.S. citizen living abroad) or a corporation does not
have a principal place of business or principal office or agency in the
UInited States (as is true of many foreign corporations with income
from U.S. sources), present law provides that the Treasury Depart-
nent is to prescribe the place for filing tax returns by regulations.
The bill, in order to maximize the economies to be ol)tained from

automatic data processing, amends present law to make provision
for the filing of tax returns at the Internal Revenue Service centers.
More specifically, the bill, as a general rule, provides that in thie case
of individuals, the .Treasury Department may, by regulations, require
tax returns to be filed either in the internal revenue district in which
the taxpayer's legal residence or principal place of business is located,
or at. a service center serving that district. Similarly, the bill permits
the Treasury Department to require the filing of corporate returns at
either the district offices or at the service centers. The District
Director's office as an alternative location which the Treasury may
designate for the filing of returns is retained primarily for use
during the period of time automatic data processing is being brought

special rule (which is not changed by the bill) provides generally for filing estate tax returns at thedomicile of the decendent at the tine of his death.
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iitoof(perati)on in dliffercr t areas of the co(tintry. 'Thuis, for example,
dIIrilng(tile periiotd of time in which the internal Revenlie Service is
"l)ipsiing ill" its sewrice centers, the regulations coul(l provide that
illnclne tax rettlrnls of indi vidials lwho) reside in districts the service
center for wich is in operation (and( the transition to machine pro-
cessing has i)eenl completed) are to be filed with the service center, and
that. tme ilnclmle tax returns for individltals residing in districts the
service center for which has nlot been geared tip to process individual
illncom tax retllrnls are to bei filed in the district offices. However,
this atllhority in t(ie Treaslry department to designate either district
oHfices or service centers for filing returns would also permit the desig.
nation of one office for ,ne type of return tandi the other office for
antleir type of return. Ior example, tle regulations could provide
that income tax returns were to be filed at tile service centers and ex-
cise tax retulrls in t le district offices.

J)uri-ng the period of transition from filing tax returns with district
directors to filing theii with tle service centers, it is inevitable that
sole taxpayers will, in all good faith, mistakenly mail their tax returns
to the district directors as they have in the past. The Treasuir
I)epartment lhs assured( this committee that in these cases the penalty
for failure to file a timely tax return will not be imposed.
As an exception to the general rule set out above, the bill provides

that a taxpayer whio desires to file his return in person (usually to
ot)tainm proof of filing) may continue to do so by hand carrying it to his
lo(al internal revenue office. This is important not only to individual
taxpayers who want verification of their timely payment but also to
accountants who may be filing for a number of taxpayers and to
(corporate taxpayers where the amounts are large and therefore the
danger of any penalty for late filing significant. The bill also provides
that returns of nonresident aliens, foreign corporations, and others
taking advantage of certain foreign income provisions of the law are
to be filed tt the place designated by regulations. This need not be
either at a district office or regional service center. In these cases
special provisions of the code apply, and, as a result, special auditing
knowledge is required. The Internal Revenue Service's current
practice is to handle the processing and auditing of many of those
returns in its Office of International Operations. However, under
present law some of these returns are required to be filed in the
district offices. Int these cases, the returns must be forwarded by the
district offices to the Office of International Operations. This tends
to delay tie processing of these returns and the refunding of overpay-
ments of taxes where this has occurred. For this reason the bill
amends present law to provide that those returns are to be filed at
the place the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate designates
by regrl.ations.
The types of returns which are to be filed wherever designated by

regulations are as follows:
(a) Returna of citizens whose principal place of abode is outside the

United States duringg the taxable period. Many of these taxpayers are
eligible for the exclusion for income earned abroad;

(b) Returns of persons who claim the exclusion from gross income
for income earned abroad (sec. 911), persons whose income is largely
from sources within possessions of the United States (sec. 931), and
persons whose income is largely from sources in Puerto Rico (sec. 933);
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(c) Returns of nonresident aliens whether or not they have a princi-
pal place of business in the United States;

(d) Returns of Western Hemisphere trade corporations (sec. 922),
corporations deriving income from sources within possessions of the
United States (sec. 931), and China Ira(de Act corporations (sec.
941); and

(e) Retlurns of foreign corporations whether or not they -have a
principal place of business or principal office or agency in tlie United
States.
These provisions take effect, ilpon enactment.

2. PLACE FOR PAYING TAX SHOWN ON RETURN (SEC. 1(})) OF THE BILL.
AND SEC. 6151(a) OF THE CODE)

Present law provides that the tax shown on a tax return is to be
paid to the principal internal revenue officer for the district in which
the return is required to be filed. Since under the bill the return
may no longer be filed in a district director's office, a conforming
change is required in the provision relating to payment. As amended,
the tax is to be paid to the internal revenue officer with whom the
return is filed. 'l1his provision applies upon enactnmernt.
3. VENUE IN CRIMINAL CASES (SEC. 2 OF THE BILL AND SEC. 3237(b)

OF TITLE 18, UNITED STATES C(ODE)
Present law provides that the willful failure to file a tax return is a

misdemeanor. For purposes of determining where a prosecution of
this offense is to occur, present case law holds that the venue is to be in
tie judicial district in which the return was required to be filed.
Under the bill, taxpayers are required to file returns in either of two

judicial districts in the majority of cases. It they choose to mail
their return, regulations may require that they be filed in the judicial
district in which their service center is located. If they choose to
file their return in person, by hand-carrying, they are required to file
it at their district director's office. In most cases, the service center
and the district office will be located in different judicial districts.
Since venue for a willful failure to file prosecution lies in either dis-
trict, the Government under the bill could bring the prosecution in
either district.2
Your committee agrees with the Committee on Ways and Means

that a prosecution for willful failure to file a return should be brought
as close to the defendant's residence as possible in order to avoid
hardship to hin, his attorneys, and witnesses. In this regard, it is
this committee's understanding that the Government in practice will
bring prosecutions for willful failure to file returns in the judicial
district where the taxpayer resides (or the closest district possible).
However, to be sure that the taxpayer has the right to be tried in the
district in which he resides, the bill amends present law to provide that
he may elect to remove his trial to the judicial district of his residence.

The courts have held that where taxpayers are required to file a return in either of two judicial districts,venue for a willful fallure to file prosecution lies in either district (United .9tatl v. Commerford 84 F. 2d 28
(2d Cir. 1933), cert. denied 289 U.8. 759 (1933); United states v. Ciron, 221 F. Supp. 454 (S.D. N.Y. (1963)).
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4. AlIOIITION OF REFUND SUITS AGAINST COLLECTION OFFICERS
(SE(,. 3 (a) AND) (I)) OF THE BILL AND SEC. 7422 OF THE CODE)
Under present law a taxpayer seeking a refund of an over payment

of tax generally Imay sule tile United States directly or may bring his
action against'the district director to whom the tax was paid. In a
(efll(ld suit against tlhe United States brought by an individual the

suit, 1may be brought only ill the judicial district in which the individual
resides. Refund suits against the district director may be brought
olly il tlie judicial district il which the director resides. Moreover
un(ler present law (sec. 2502 of title 28, United States Code) an alien
or foreign corporation can sue the United States directly only if the
co.unltry of which le is a citizen permits itself to be sued by the citizens
of tile United States having claims against it. However, since a re-
fund suit against the district director in form is not a suit against the
United States, aliens and foreign corporations may, under present law,
bring these suits for refunds of taxes without establishing the existence
(f recip rocity.

Under the present practice of filing returns and making payments
of taxes to the 5. district directors, suits against collection officers are
fairly widely dispersed throughout the judicial districts. However,
slice under tle bill return will be required to be filed with, and tax
pai( to, the directors of the seven service centers, continuation of suits
against collection officers woulld result in concentration of these suits
in tile seven judicial districts. Moreover, suits against collection
officers in practicee are merely an expedient for bringing the Govern-
ment into court..' Tlis is evidenced by the fact that the United States
always reimburses the collection officer if the taxpayer prevails. Al-
thoutigh this bill abolishes the right of action by a taxpayer against a
Government employee serving as the tax collector, this is done only
because other adequate remedies either are already available, or are

being made available by this bill, for the recovery of illegal collections.
Futlrthermore, these suits against district directors on occasion,

have presented problems for the tax practitioners. For example,
taxpayers have sued the current district director'although his pred-
ecessor was the individual who collected the tax. The predecessor
district director may have passed away, or have moved from the
judicial district necessitating the bringing of the suit in a different
judicial district. Sometimes tihe running of the statute of limitations
bars taxpayers from bringing a second suit for refund after their first
suit has been held to have been erroneously brought. Suits against
district directors in some cases have also presented a problem for
the Internal Revenue Service. Occasionally taxpayers have thought
that their cases would obtain more favorable action if brought in a
judicial district other than the one of their residence and have there-
fore sued the district director where he resided in another judicial
district, rather than the United States. The bill prevents this attempt
to find a more favorable judicial district by restricting the taxpayer
to his judicial district of residence.

For the reasons given above the bill adds a provision to present law
whi(h provides that suits for refund may be maintained only against
the United States and not against an officer or employee of the United
States. However, in order to preserve the right of aliens and foreign

,*8e, for example, the comments of the Supreme Court in George Moore Ice Cream Company v. RoO,
239 U.S. 373, 383 (1933).
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corporations to bring tax refund suits, the bill also modifies present
law by permitting aliens and foreign corporations to bring such suits
directly against the United States Irrespective of whether the foreign
country of citizenship or incorporation allows itself tb be sued by U.S.
citizens or corporation.
The bill also contains a provision which prevents a taxpayer who

improperly brings a suit against the collection officer from being
denied his right of action. In such a case the United States is to be
substituted as the defendant. However, if the United States is so
substituted, it may request that the case be transferred to the district
or division in which it should have been brought had the suit initially
been brought against the United States.
These amendments are applicable to suits brought against collection

officers 90 days or more after enactment.

5. VENUE FOR REVIEW OF TAX COURT DECISIONS (SEC. 3(C) OF THE
BILL AND SEC. 7482(b)(1) OF THE CODE)

Present law provides, in general, that decisions of the Tax Court are
to be reviewed by the U.S. court of appeals for the circuit in which a
return is filed.
As in the case of criminal prosecutions for willful failure to file

income tax returns, your committee agrees with the Committee on
Ways and Means that under the new filing requirements, determining
the court to which an appeal is to be taken from Tax Court decisions
based on the place where the return was filed, would distort the
dispersion of such cases among the various circuit courts. Since the
regions served by the seven Internal Revenue Service centers are
not coincident with the appellate court circuits, some circuits contain
more than one service center and others contain none. In addition
to the concentration of the appeals in some of the circuit courts,
continuance of the existing provision would deprive oilier circuit
courts of appeal of almost all jurisdiction in these cases.
As a result the bill provides that appeals from Tax Court decisions

are to be made to the court of appeals for the circuit in which (in the
case of a taxpayer other than a corporation) the taxpayer resides.
Appeals by corporations are to be made to the court of appeals for
the circuit in which they have their principal place of business or
principal office or agency. For this purpose the residence, principal
place of business, or principal office or agency of the taxpayer is to
be determined as of the time he files his petition with the Tax Court.
This provision of the bill is modeled after the provision of existing law
which prescribes the venue for a refund suit against the United States
in the district courts.
This change is to apply to all decisions of the Tax Court entered

after the date of enactment of this bill.

6. PUBLICITY OF RETURNS AND DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION (SEC.
4 OF THE BILL AND SECS. 6103 AND 6107 OF THE CODE)

Present law contains two provisions which are designed to aid in
the administration of the tax laws by permitting the public to ascer-
tain whether or not specific taxpayers have filed their returns. These
provisions require the Internal Revenue Service to maintain in each
district office lists containing the names and post office addresses of
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persons who mltl(e returns in tle district. These provisions apply to
incone tax returns and to certain excise tax returns.
T'e Inteirnal Revenue Service proposes to maintain the income tax

lists onl Inicrofilml andl it is believe.' that making the microfilm and the
Necessary reading equiipment available to tlie general public would
not. be practtical. In addition, under the Service's automatic data
processing system tile income tax return lists will show the taxpayer's
identification number wlich in most cases is also his social security
lnulniber. lYour committee, like thle'Commlittee on Ways and \Means,
((tes n ot. believe that it, is desiral)le to make these social security inum-
bers generally available to tle'-public because they can be used to
obtain information from the social security offices relative to the
\wages of the individual. Your c(,littee agrees w\ith theCommittee
on Ways and Means, however, that whether or not, a person has filed
Ils tax ret lurn should continue to be a matter of public knowledge.
For tllese reasons, tlle bill amlends present law to provide that upon

inqlliry tlle internal Revenue Service is to furnish the inquirer infor-
lmaltioll showing whether a particular perso()l in the internal revenue
district lias, or hlas not, filed an income tax return. The lists of special
excise taxpayers' returns will continue to be maintained in essentially
tile same form as under present la\w.

Tlhese almendments take effect upon the date of enactment of the
bill.

7. TI.MEIY MAILING TREATED AS TIMzELY FILING EXTENDED TO
RETURNS AN) PAYMENTS (SEC. 5 OF THE BILL AND SEC. 7502 OF
THE CODE)
Present law provides that where a claim, statement, or other docu-

mlent, which is required to be filed by a specified date is properly
mailed, the postmarked d te is to be considered as the date on which
it was filed. This provisioia however, does not apply to a return or to
a payment of tax. The bill extends this rule to tax returns and pay-
ments.
The provision of this bill which permits the Secretary of the Treasury

to require the filing of tax returns at service centers would technically
require many taxpayers (for example, those in Hawaii) to mail their
returns and payments at a much earlier date in order to insure delivery
by the due date. The existntingtimely-mailing-timely-filing provision
was enacted in 1954. At that time the rule was a new concept with
which the Internal Revenue Service had had no experience. For this
reason, the Service was concerned with applying it to returns and
payments because of unforeseen problems which it believed might
develop. Experience with the present provision since 1954 has
allayed these fears, and in fact, the Service has in practice generally
treated returns and payments which were mailed before the due date as
being filed or paid on time.
For these reasons, the bill amends the existing timely-mailing-

timely-filing provisions to include returns and payments of tax.
However, the special provision relating to registered mail which pro-
vides that registration is prima facie evidence of delivery is extended
to returns but not to payments of tax. In addition, the timely-
mailing-timely-filing provisions, as amended by the bill, are not applied
to currency or other medium of payment unless they are actually
received and accounted for, or to returns, claims, statements, or other
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documents or payments which are required to be delivered by any
method other than by mailing. This latter exception applies, pri-
marily, to certain documents relating to alcohol taxes which are re-
quired to be submitted directly to the internal revenue officer present
on the manufacturer's premises.
Present law contains a special provision dealing with postmarks

which are not made by the U.S. post office. Under the bill, this
provision will apply to returns and payments as it has in the past to
other documents filed with the Internal Revenue Servine. Among
the postmarks to which this provision applies are those made by post-
age metering machines. By continuing this provision of present law,
this committee does not intend to downgrade postal metering devices.
Applying the rule of present Treasury Department regulations, if an

envelope (containing a tax return) bearing an April 15 postmark made
by a postage meter is received by the Internal Revenue Service not
later than the time it would ordinarily have been received had it been
postmarked April 15 by the U.S. Post Office at the same point of
origin, the return is considered as filed on April 15. In addition,
where there is a delay in the receipt of a metered return by the In-
ternal Revenue Service, if the person who is required to file the return
established that it was actually deposited in the mail at a time at
which stamped letters deposited at that location received timely
postmarks. and the delay was due to the postal service, the return will
be treated as timely filed as in the case of stamped returns.
These amendments apply to mailing which occurs after their

enactment.
IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION

The bill amends present law to authorize the Secretary or his dele-
gate to require the filing of tax returns directly with the service centers.
In addition, it contains other amendments related to direct filing.
SECTION 1. CENTRALIZED FILING OF RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX

(a) PlaceJor filing, returns.-Subsection (a) of section 1 of the bill
amends section 6091:(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
to place for filing returns required under authority of pt. II of such. A
of ch. 61 of the code). The returns which are required under the
authority of such part II are tax returns as distinguished from in-
formation returns.
General rule-Noncorporate taxpayers
Section 6091(b)(1) of existing lsaw provides in part that returns

required under such part II.(other than corporate or estate tax re-
turns) shall be made to the Secretary or his delegate in the internal
revenue district in which is located the legal residence or the prin-
cipal place of business of the person making, the return. Sub-
paragraph (A) of section 6091(b)(1), as amended by the bill, providesthat, except as provided in subparagraph (B) thereof, such a return
shall be made to the Secretary or his delegate in the internal revenue
district in which is located the legal residence or principal place of
business of the person making the return, or at a service center servingsuch district, as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
designate.
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Ge eral rule-- Corporrate fa p)aye's
Section 6091((b)(2) of existing 1tw provides in part t llnt corporate

returnlls reqlliredlun(lerstluch part II shall be made to the Secretary or
hits delegate in tile internal revenue district in %which is located the
principal pllce,of l)lusilless, or principal office or agenlly of the corpora-
tionI. Subll)pa'lragraph (A) of section 6091(b)(2), as lamended by the
bill, provides thatt.except ais provided in subparagraph (B) thereof,
sulch return shall be ma(de to tlie Secretary or his delegate in the in-
ternatl revenue district ill \which is located the principal place of
)uslille;ss o0r lrilnciplal office ,r1 agency of tlie corIoratilon, or at a service
center servillg slucl district, as tlle Secretary o' his delegate tmay by
ipregltitions (lesignate.
General rule--- Trasitional rules (atd dual venue

Under paragraphs (1)(A)( and (2) (A) of section 6091 (b), as amended
by thie bill, thle Secretary or his delegate is authorized to require that
ilinolme tax returns be filed either in the taxpayer's internal revenue
district as tin(ler existing law, or with a service center serving his
(district. 'lhius, under thle bill direct filing with service centers can be
illipleriiented in phases, onl tle basis, for example, of regions or types
(t'iretIrns.

Inception for 'noncorporate returns
Section 6091(b)(1) of existing law further provides that if a person

otherr than a col(poration) has Tno legal residence or principal place of
b)lusiness in any internal revenue district, then his return shall be made
at such place as tlhe Secretary or his delegate may by regulations desig-
nlate. ('lause (i' of section 6091(b)(1)(B), as amended by the bill, re-
states this provision of existing law. Under clauses (ii), (iii), and (iv)
(of section. 6091(b)(1)(B), as added by the bill, returns of citizens of
the United States whose principal place of abode is outside the United
States for the period with respect to which the return is filed; returns
of persons whlo claim the benefits of section 911 (relating to earned
income from sources without, the United States), section 931 (relating
to income from sources within possessions of the United States), or
:,e('ction 933 (relating to income from sources within Puerto Rico);
and( returns of nonresident alien persons, shall be made at such place
as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations designate.
Exception for corporate returns

Section 6091(b)(2) of existing law further provides that if a corl)o-
ration has no principal place of business or principal office or agency
in any internal revenue district, then it shall make its returns at such
place as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
Clause (i) of section 6091-(b)(2)(B), as amended by the bilf, restates
this provision of existing law. Under clauses (ii) and (iii) of section
6091(b))(2)(B), as added by the bill, returns of corporations which
claim the benefits of section 922 (relating to special deduction for
Western Ilemisphere trade corporations), section 931 (relating to in-
comlne from sources within possessions of the United States), or section
941 (relating to the special deduction for China Trade Act corpora-
tions); and returns of foreign corporations, shall be made at such
place as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations designate.

Under the authority contained int paragraphs (1)(B) and (2)(B) of
section 6091 (b) as amended by the bill, thle Secretary of the Treasury
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or his delegate may require by regulations that the returns of persons
referred to in section 6091(b)(1)(B) (ii), (iii), and (iv), and section
6091(b)(2)(B) (ii) and (iii), be filed with the Director of the Office of
International Operations, rather than with a district director or the
director of a service center.
ITanld-carried returns
Paragraph (3) of subsection (a) of section 1 of the bill adds a new

paragraph (4) to section 6091(b) to provide an additional exception
to the application of paragraphs (1)(A) and (2)(A) of section 6091(b),
as amended. New paragraph (4) provides that notwithstanding new
paragraph (1) or (2), a return to which paragraph (1)(A) or (2)(A) of
section 6091(b), as amended, would apply, but for such new para-
graph (4), which is made to the Secretary or his delegate by hand-
carrying shall, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate, be made in the internal revenue district referred to in para-
graph (1)(A)(i) or paragraph (2)(A)(i) of section 6091(b), as amended,
as the case may be.
Thus, for example, a return referred to in section 6091(b)(1)(A)

which is made to the Secretary or his delegate by hand-carrying shall
be Imade in the internal revenue district in which is located the legal
residence or principal place of business of the person making the return,
rather than with the service center serving such district. A return is
iot, made by hand-carrying if it is, for example, mailed to the Internal
Revenue Service. However, a return is made by hand-carrying if it
is, for example, brought into an Internal Revenue Service office
located within the proper internal revenue district by the person
making the return or by his personal representative.

(b) Placetfor paying tax shown on return.-Subsection (b) of section
I of the bill amends section 6151(a) of the code (relating to time and
place for paying tax shown on returns) to conform such provision to
the changes made by subsection (a) of section 1 of the bill. Section
6151(a) of existing law provides that, in general, a person who is
required to make a return of tax shall pay such tax to the principal
internal revenue officer for the internal revenue district in which the
returll is required to be filed. Subsection (a) of section 6151, as
amended by the bill, provides that such tax shall be paid to the internal
revenue officer with whom the return is filed.

SECTION 2. REILATED AMENDMENT CONCERNING VENUE FOR
CRIMI NAL CASES

Section 2 of the bill amends section 3237(b) of title 18 of the United
States Code (relating to certain offenses committed in more than one
district) to permit a person who is prosecuted under section 7203 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to willful failure to file
return, supply information, or pay tax) in a judicial district other
than tlie one in which he resides to elect to be tried in the judicial dis-
trict in which lie resided at the time the alleged failure occurred.
Under paragraph (4) of section 6091(b) of the 1954 code which is
a(l(le(l by subsection (a) of section 1 of the bill, a person who makes a
return described in section 6091 (b)(l)(A) or (b)(2)(A) by hand-
lcrrying shall make such a return in his local internal revenue dis-

trict. I-owever, in all other cases the Secretary is authorized to require
that such return be made with the service center serving such district,
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'I'hlus, in the case of such returns all taxpayers would be required to
Inake their returns with either their District l)irector or tile service
center, depending upon their method of transmitting the returns,
Accordingly, venue for a prosecution unlller section 7203 for willful
failure to file such a return would lie in either the judicial district in
whichl tile District Director's office or the j idicial district ill which the
selrv\ice cen tel is lo(ca ted.

Section 3237(b) of title 18 of existing law provides that with respect
to certain crimes described in the Internal Revenue Code (but not
including crimes described in sec. 7203) where an offense involves
use of the mails and where prosecution is begun in a judicial district
otlier than the district in which the defendant resides, lie may, u1pon
timely motion filed ill the district in which the prosecution is begin,
elect to be tried in the district in which lie was residing at the time
the alleged offense was committed.

Section 3237(b), as amended by the bill, is expanded to include
offenses described in section 7203 even though such offense does not
involve use of the mails. Thus, for example, in a case where a taxpay-
er who resides within judicial district R is required to make his return
either by hand-carrying it to a District Director within judicial dis-
trict I) or otherwise make his return with a service center located with-
iln judicial district, S, and if such a taxpayer is prosecuted under section
7203 in either judicial district D or S, lie may elect, under revised
section 3237(b), to be tried in judicial district R wherein le resides.

SECTION 3. RELATED AMENDMENTS CONCERNING VENUE
FOR CIVIL CASES

(a) Abolition of refund 8lsits against collection officers.-Subsection (a)
of section 3 of the bill amends section 7422 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to civil actions for refund) by redesignating
subsection (f) as subsection (g) lad by adding a new subsection (f)
to abolish refund suits against collection officers. Under existing
law, taxpayers mlay bring a suit for refund of taxes against either
the official to whom the tax was paid, or the United States. Thls,
if the tax is paid to the director of a service center, under existing
law the'director would be subject to suits for refund of such tax, and,
consequently, venue for such suits would lie in the judicial district in
which the service center director resides.
General rule

Paragraph (1) of section 7422(f), as added by the bill, pIrovlies
that a suit or proceeding for the recovery of any internal revenue
tax, penalty, or sum alleged to have been erroneously, illegally, or in
any manner wrongfully collected, may be maintained only against the
United States and not against any officer or employee of the United
States (or former officer or employee) or his personal representative.

Section 2502 of title 28 of the United States Code provides that
citizens or subjects of any foreign government which accords to cili-
zens of the United States the right to prosecute claims against tleir
Government in its courts may sue tile United States in the Qourt of
Claims if the subject matter of ile suit is otherwise within such
court's jurisdiction. New paragraph (1) of section 7422(f) further
provides that sucll a suit may be maintained against the United States
notwithstanding the provisions of such section 2502.

12
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Mlii.joindler and change of venue
Under existing law if a suit for a tax refund is brought against an

individual other than the officer who collected the tax, the court may
dismiss the suit as having been brought against the wrong party.
The first sentence of paragraph (2) of section 7422(f), as added by the
bill, provides that if a suit or proceeding brought in a district court
against an officer or employee of the United States (or former officer
or employee) or his personal representative is improperly brought.
solely by virtue of the abolition oftsuch refund suits by new section
7422(f)(1), then the court shall order, upon such terms as are just,
that the pleadings be amended to substitute the United States as a
party for such officer or employee as of the time such action com-
menced, upon proper service of the United States. However, the
second sentence of new section 7422(f)(2) provides that such suit or
proceeding shall upon request by the United States be transferred to
the judicial district or division where it should have been brought if
sul(h action had been initially brought against the United States.

rThus, where a taxpayer residing within the R judicial district brings
an action in the S judicial district for refund of taxes against the
director of a service center who resides within such S judicial district
(instead of suing the United States in the R judicial district), if such
suit is improperly brought solely because such a suit is abolished under
new section 7422(f)(1), then under the first sentence of new section
7422(f)(2), the S district court shall substitute the United States as
a party for such director as of the time the action commenced. How-
ever, upon motion by the United States, such suit shall be transferred
to the R judicial district (in which such taxpayer initially would have
had to sue the United States).

(b) Technical amendment.-Subsection (b) of section 3 of the bill
amends section 2502 of title 28 of the United States Code (relating
to aliens' privilege to sue under Court of Claims procedure) by re-
designating the existing provision as subsection (a), and by adding
a new subsection (b) which contains a cross-reference to new section
7422(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(c) Venue for review of Tax Court decisions.-Subsection (c) of
sectiont3 of the bill amends section 7482(b)(1) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to venue for review of decisions of the Tax
Court) to provide in general that appeals from the Tax Court are to be
miiade to the court of appeals for the circuit wherein the taxpayer re-
sides or has Idis principal place of business, rather than the court foi'
the circuit wherein he files his return. Section 7482(b)(1) of existing
law provides that a Tax Court decision (except where otherwise des-
ignlated by a stipulation ill writing by the parties) may be reviewed
by the court of appeals for the circuit in which is located the office to
which was made the return of the tax in respect of which the liability
arises, or, if no return was made, then by the Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. The first sentence of paragraph (1) of section
7482(b), as amended by the bill provides that (except as otherwise so
stipulated) such a decision may be reviewed by the court of appeals for
the circuit in which is located the legal residence of a noncorporate
petitioner, or in which is located the principal place of business or
principal office or agency of a corporate petitioner. The first sentence
of new paragraph (1) further provides that if a corporation has no
principal place of business or principal office or agency in any judicial
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ist rict, thlenl such a decision nmay be reviewed by thie court of appeals
for the circuit in which is located the office lo which was made the
ret urn of t le tax in respect of which the lial)ility arises.

iThe, secoll( sentence of new p)aragraphl (1) provi(les that in all other
cases sluch aldecision may t)e reviewed by the-Coulrt of Appeals for the
District of Coltumtbia. The last sentence of new parlagrapl) (1) pro-
vides t hat the legal residence, principal place of business, or principal
office or agency referred to in new patragrlaphi(1) shall be determined
as of tlhe time the petition seeking redeterlinlatlion of tax liability was
filed with the Tax Court.

'The application of new section 74,2(b)(1) may be illustrate(I by
the following example: A, an individual, files his 1967 income tax
retllrn at a service center located in the S judicial circuit. While
residing in tle It judicial circuit, A files a petition with the Tax Court
seeking redetermination of his tax liability. A does not enter into a
stipulation as to venue for an appeal to a court of appeals for a par-
ticular circuit. In such a case ta decision by the 'Tax Court nmay be
reviewed, under existing law, only by the court of ap)l)eals for the
S circuit, since A filed his 1967 return in such circuit. Under para-
graph (1) of section 7482(b), tas amended by tile bill, such decision
may he reviewed only by the court of appeals for the R circuit whetherr
or not A resided in sucll circuit when lie filed his 1967 return).

In the above example, if A had brought a suit against the United
States in a district court, the court of appeals for thle R circuit (within
which A resides) would, in the usual case, review such district court's
decision.

(d) Effective dates.--Subsection (d) of section :3 of the bill provi(les
effective ldates for tlie amen(lments made by sublsections (a), (b), and
(c) of section 3. The first. sentence of subsection (d) provides that
tlhe amendments nmale by subsections (a) and (b) shall apply to suits
brought against officers, employees, or personal representatives re-
ferred to therein which are instituted 90 days or more after enactment
of this bill. The second sentence of subsection ((I) of section 3 pro-
vides tihat the amendment made 1)by subsection (c) shall apply to all
decisions of the ''ax Court entered after the latee of enactment of
tllis bill.

SECTION 5. PUBLICITY OF RErt'HNS AND) DISCI.(osuu;E o()
iN FOIMATION

(a) Disclosure of information (as to persons filing income tflx returns.--
Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of section 4 of thle bill amends section
6103 of tie Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to publicity of
returns anid lists of taxpayers) by' revising subsection (f). Section
6103(f) of existing law provides, in general, ihat the Secretary or his
delegate shall cause to be prepared for public inspection in each internal
revenue district lists of persons making an income tax return in such
(district. Subsection (f) of section 6103, as 1ameinde(ledl by tlie bill,
provides that 'lie Secretary or his delegatee sluill, upon inquiry as to
whletlier any person lihas filed an income tax return in a designated
internal revenue district for a particular taxable year, furnish to the
inquirer, in such manner as the Secretary or hiis delegate may deter-
,(iine, information showing that such person, has, or lias not, filed an
income tax return in such district for such taxable year. Under the
revised subsection (f), lists of taxpayers would no longer be required
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to be maintained. 'lThus, a District Director is authorized to furnish
information showing whether a person lhls, or has lot., filed an illncome
tax return with the Intelral Revellle Service for a particular taxable
year.

(b) Technical amendnlents.-Paragrap (I) of subsection (a) of sec-
tion 4 of the bill revises the heading of section 6103 to reflect. tlie
changes made to subsection (f). Suibsection (b) of section 4 of tlhe
hill amends the table of sections for subchapter B of chapter 61 to
reflect the change in the heading of section 6103.

(c) L1it of special taxpayers,for publicc insplection.-S--Slubsection (c)
of section 4 of the bill amends section 6107 of the Internal Revenule
Code of 1954 (relating to list of special taxpayers for publlic inspec-
tion). Section 6107 of existing law requires that a list (similar to tile
list required with respect to income tax returns under existing sec.
6103(f) of the code) of the names of all persons who have paid special
taxes under subtitle D or E of the code within an internal revenue dis-
trict be kept available for public inspection in the principal internal
revmlme office for that district. T'he special taxes imposed by sul)-
titles D and E of the code relate in general to certain taxes on wgtelr-
ing, coin-operated devices, narcotics, alcoholic beverages, and tobacco.
Section 6107, as amended by tile bill, requires that such a list be

maintained of persons 1whopaid such special taxes with respect to a
trade or business carried on within such district. Therefore, even if
such special taxes are paid att a service center serving :3lic district,
the list of taxpayers is to be kept available in the district internal
revenue office as under existing law.

SECTION 5. TIMEELY JMAILING TREATEI) ATIEEIY) FILING EXTENIED
TO RETURNS AND TO PAYMENTS

(a) General rule.--SubsectionI (a) of section 5 of the bill amends
section 7502 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to cases
where timely mailing is treated as timely filing) to make the provi-
sions of that section applicable to any return, claim, statement, or
other document required to be filed, or to any payment required to
be made, under authority of any provision of the internal revenue
laws. Section 7502 presently does not apply to aluy return or other
document required un(ler authority of chapter 61 of the code, nor
to any payment.
Subsection (b), subsection (c)(2) and subsection (d)(l) of section

7502, as amended by the bill, restate existing law.
Paragraph (1) of section 7502(a), as amended by the bill, provides,

in-general that if any return ,claim, statement, or other document,
or any payment, required to be made within a prescribed time, is,
after such time, delivered by mail to the proper office, the date of
the U.S. postmark stamped onl the cover of such document or pay-
ment shall be deemed to be the date of delivery or payment, as\the
case may l)e.
Paragraph (2) of section 7502(a), as amlended by the bill, restates

existing law with respect to mailing requirements, but extends the
applicability of such requirements to returns and payments.
Section 7502(c)(l) of existing law provides that if a document

referred to in section 7502(a) is sent by U.S. registered mail, such
registration is prima facie evidence of such document's delivery and
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tlhe date of registration is deemed to b)e the postmark date. Para.
grl'apl (1) of section 7502(c), as amended by the bill, extends to both
rettirns and l)ayments the rule that the registration date is the post-
mtark date, but it extends only to returns, and not to payments, the
rule that registration is prima facie evidence of delivery.

I'Parrapgrahs (2) and (3) of section 7502(d), as added by the bill,
provide, moreover, that, section 7502 shall not apply with respect to
currency or other medium of payment unless it is actually received
andl acconltted for; and shall not apply with respect to returns, claims,
statements, or other documents, or payments which are required by
.statute or reg lations therelnder to be delivered by any method other
than by mailing. Thus, section 7502 is not applicable to a cash pay-
mielnt unless it is actually received by the proper office and a receipt
is tiven or the payment is credited to the taxpayer's account. Further,
tills section is inapplical)le to a check tendered in payment unless
such1 cheek is actually received by the proper office and the check is
honored upon presentment. Certain documents relating to alcohol
taxes are currently required by regulations prescribed by the Secre-
tary or his delegate to b)e submitted directly to an internal revenue
officer located on the premises of the person submitting the documents.
Section 7502 does not apply to the submission of such documents.

(b) Technical amendment.-Subsection (b) of section 5 of the bill
amends the table of sections for chapter 77 to reflect the change in
thle heading of section 7502.

(c) Effective date.--Subsection (c) of section 5 of the bill provi(les
that the amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) of section 5
shall apply only if the mailing occurs after tile date of the enactment
of tile )1bill.

SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATES

Section 6 of the bill provides that, except as otherwise specifically
provided in the bill, the amendments made by the bill shall take
effect upon the date of enactment of the bill.
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